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TURKEY

There’s safe harbor

in the quiet coves, on
the spectacular beaches, under an olive tree, with the welcoming locals
B Y C HR I S TO P H E R M U TH E R | G L OB E S TA F F

KAPUTAS BEACH — From my perch on
a cliff overlooking the Mediterranean, I
watched Turkish families picnic under red
and white umbrellas and Brits with sunburned shoulders wade in the topaz waters
of the Turkish Riviera. This was after a
morning touring the nearby ancient ruins

of Patara, a Lycian city said to have been
founded by the son of Apollo. The beach
was clearly the more popular option as
temperatures climbed into the 80s.
The water and sand were so bright that
I was squinting through sunglasses. Lunch
was mezes in nearby Kas, inevitably ending

with baklava saturated with enough honey
to feed a family of bears for the winter. It’s
exactly how I had pictured my road trip of
southwest Turkey when I started planning
at the beginning of the summer.
But by the time I arrived in late SeptemTURKEY, Page M2

Kaputas Beach sits in
an area that has
grown from fishing
village to busy resort.
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Pittsfield’s positive charge
By Jaci Conry
GLOBE CORRESPONDENT

PITTSFIELD — My grandparents
were born here. They met and married
here, then raised my father and his siblings a few miles from where they’d
grown up themselves. Later in life, my
grandparents traveled extensively, but
Pittsfield was always home. They lived
their whole lives here, and considered
their lives full.

Trips to Pittsfield, the largest city in
the Berkshires, were highlights of my
childhood. During the early 1980s, I’d
walk along North Street, the downtown
hub, with my grandmother. She’d point
out landmarks, filling me with tales of
the city’s glory days. We would stop at
the red wagon in front of First National
Agricultural Bank for a greasy brown
paper bag of popcorn and she’d rememPITTSFIELD, Page M6

IF YOU DARE

Like Halloween?
You can have it all year
long at these places.
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KEEN TO MOVE
Same great pumpkin
fest, different home.
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The new boutique hotel that salutes the city’s long history.

YOUR APPLE VACATION INCLUDES NON-STOP ROUNDTRIP AIRFARE FROM BOSTON, HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS, ALL MEALS, DRINKS, TIPS AND TRANSFERS!

Cancun & Riviera Maya
$

7 Nts
SUN, Apr 3, 10

Dreams Riviera Cancun Resort & Spa
6 Golden Unlimited-Luxury®.

7 Nts

Dreams Tulum Resort & Spa
6 Golden Unlimited-Luxury®.

7 Nts

Located ina private, marina community.

$

Combines fun and relaxation with the ancient Mayan world.

1769*
SUN, Jan 3

Reflects the charm of the Mexican Caribbean.

Visit us at applevacations.com for other great deals
or Call Your Travel Agent!

1599*

Dreams Puerto Aventuras Resort & Spa
6 Golden Unlimited-Luxury®.

$

1799*
SUN, Jan 3

La Romana & Punta Cana
Drive a little, save a lot. Fly into Punta Cana and drive to La Romana,
only 45 minute transfer on the new freeway.

1559*

$

Dreams La Romana Resort & Spa
6 Golden Unlimited-Luxury® .

7 Nts
SAT, Jan 23, 30
Bordered by a tropical jungle and a magnificent palm-lined beach.

1699*

$

Dreams Punta Cana Resort & Spa
6 Golden Unlimited-Luxury®.

7 Nts

Dreams Palm Beach Punta Cana

7 Nts
SAT, Jan 23, 30

Largest free form pools in the Dominican Republic.

6 Golden

Unlimited-Luxury®.

AAA 4-Diamond resort on a palm-studded beach.

SAT, Jan 2

1799*

$

All Dreams Resorts include: Non-stop transfers included–an Apple Exclusive, $200 Resort Coupons per room, per stay!
Sip, Savor & See Dining Experience with select nearby Dreams and Now Resorts & Spas (restrictions apply, transportation not included).
*Prices are per person, based on double occupancy and include ROUNDTRIP airfare via U.S. certified air carrier, hotel transfers, hotel tax, resort baggage handling, fuel surcharges, all pre-collected U.S.
and foreign taxes and fees including September 11th Security Fee and $10 late booking fee if applicable (for bookings within 14 days of departure). $10 Dominican Republic tourist card fee is payable in
U.S. dollars cash at the airport in resort. Checked bag fees apply – Icelandair: First Class Passengers - 2 checked bags per person FREE; Premium Seating - 1st checked bag per person FREE; Coach Class
Passengers - 1st checked bag $40 round-trip with Apple Vacations or $50 round-trip purchased at the airport (credit card only). Please see the individual air carrier’s website for a full detailed description
of baggage charges before making your purchase. Holiday/weekend surcharges may apply. †Restrictions/blackout dates may apply. All packages are based on the lowest hotel/air classes available at time
of publication, capacity controlled and subject to availability and change without notice. Cancellation policies apply. Apple Vacations not responsible for errors or omissions. See Apple Vacations’ Fair
Trade Contract. All public charter flights on Icelandair PC#15-103 are operated by Apple Vacations, LLC. nad_1911_101815_BOS_cl.indd
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THE VIP LOUNGE | DJ PAULY D

Vacation isles, Bahamas,
but his dream isles: Japan

P

aul DelVecchio, publicly known as DJ
Pauly D, may have
been all about the
Jersey shore in the MTV reality
show of the same name, but
when the 2011 Teen Choice
Award winner (for male reality
star) wants to hit the beach, it’s
The Bahamas that beckons. We
caught up with DelVecchio, 35,
a Providence native, who can
be found spinning for crowds
across the country — and who
has a recurring gig at The Pool

After Dark at Harrah’s Resort
in Atlantic City — to talk about
all things travel.
Favorite vacation spot? The
Bahamas. I like it because it’s
the best of both worlds: It’s
very relaxing when you just
need to have some time for
yourself, but it has a cool club
for when you want to turn up.
Favorite food or drink while
vacationing? It would have to
be a frozen piña colada; the

S u n d a y

drink just reminds me of a vacation.
Where would you like to travel
to but haven’t? I’d love to travel to Japan. I would love to experience the culture.
One item you can’t leave home
without when traveling? I
cannot travel without my laptop. I can’t be out of touch with
current music and social media. I’m obsessed.
Aisle or window? Window
seat, 100 percent. I like to sleep
on the plane and if I sit in an
aisle [seat] I have to keep getting up while the person sitting
at the window has to use the
bathroom. . . . So annoying.

Backto

lifeinthe
Berkshires
uPITTSFIELD
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ber that the same wagon had
sold popcorn by horse-drawn
carriage when she was a girl.
In front of a long-shuttered
venue, my grandmother often
reminisced about a glitzy New
Year’s Eve party there in the
1930s. I’d seen a photo of the
night, my grandfather in a tuxedo, my grandmother, dazzling
in a drapey white dress. I was
mesmerized by the 19th- and
early-20th-century stone buildings that presided over downtown. Stately and detailed, the
structures spoke of importance
and fine craftsmanship. There
was glamour to the architecture, a mystique that hinted at a
bygone era.
My g r a n d p a r e n t s w e r e
proud to live in Pittsfield;
they’d come of age during the
city’s heyday. But by the 1980s,
the city was on a downward spiral. Pittsfield was incorporated
in 1761 in a primarily agricultural area. By the early 1800s it
was a center of woolen manufacturing and when the railroad
arrived during the second half
of the 19th century, Pittsfield
evolved into a bustling metropolis.
In 1890, William Stanley Jr.
put Pittsfield on the map when
he developed the first electric
transformer at his Stanley Electric Manufacturing Co. A decade later, General Electric acquired the company and
opened three manufacturing facilities in town, employing
more than 15,000 workers for
70-plus years. North Street was
lined with banks, department
stores, and specialty shops, all
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of which stayed open late on
Thursdays, the day GE employees were paid.
In the late 1970s, GE began
shutting down its operations in
Pittsfield and over the next 10
years, the city lost its luster. The
population plummeted, the
once-thriving downtown became a dim stretch of vacant
storefronts, and no one was
coming to visit. My last visit
was in 2003, and I found it to
be dreary, depressing, and sad.
I couldn’t wait to leave.
While many unsuccessful attempts to revitalize downtown
Pittsfield have been made over
the last two decades, word has
spread that momentum is finally taking hold, that the city is
gearing up to be a Berkshires
destination. This fall, I ventured back to see for myself.
An integral component in
the resurgence is the fact that
there is finally an appealing
downtown hotel. With both a
hip aesthetic and a time-honored feel, Hotel on North (297
North St.,413-358-4741, hotel
onnorth.com) is what residents
have wanted for years, say owners David and Laurie Tierney. A
while back the Tierneys — David runs Pittsfield-based construction company David J.
Tierney Jr. Inc. — partnered
with Main Street Hospitality
Group, which owns notable

Dottie’s Coffee Lounge
aims for hipness and
greatness: coffee and
food.
Berkshire hotels including
Stockbridge’s The Red Lion Inn
and North Adams’s Porches Inn
at Mass MoCA, to bring a boutique hotel to downtown Pittsfield. After years searching for
the right spot, in 2014 they acquired two National Historic
Register brick buildings that
housed Besse-Clarke department store from 1909 through
the early 1990s.
The 45-guest rooms are spacious with high ceilings. Luxe
bedding and marble clad bathrooms are paired with the
structure’s wide plank floors,
exposed brick walls, and antique furnishings found at the
B r i m f i e l d A n t i q u e s Fa i r.
Lounge-like common areas are
decked in jewel tones with
plush contemporary seating
and early-20th-century tables
acquired from an old mill.
With long windows overlooking downtown, the hotel
restaurant, Eat on North, features an oyster bar and cuisine
inspired by various cultures.
Dinner menu offerings include
rotisserie duck with Korean
barbecue glaze; chicken and
waffles; and Scottish salmon.
The breakfast fare reflects a
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Favorite childhood travel
memory? Disney trips with my
family are by far my favorite
memories. I loved going on the
rides and meeting the Disney
characters.
Guilty pleasure when travel
ing? The beach. I love laying
out and catching a vacation
tan.
Best travel tip? Get TSA precheck. You avoid lines and
don’t need to remove your laptop or take off your shoes.
JULIET PENNINGTON
DJ Pauly D at work.

similar inventive influence (red
quinoa oatmeal; maitake mushroom hash).
If you’re looking for a more
casual place to enjoy your
morning joe, head to Dottie’s
Coffee Lounge (444 North St.,
w w w. d o tt i e s c o ff e e l o u n g e
.com, 413-443-1792). With
hard worn tables, mismatched
chairs, and a blackboard that
covers an entire wall with the
coffee selections, it’s a favorite
hangout of hipster families, students, and old-timers alike.
Don’t let the laid-back atmosphere fool you, the food is
thoughtfully conceived and unbelievably delicious, I had the
best egg, cheese, and bacon
sandwich on a homemade scallion biscuit I’ve ever tasted. As
my husband said, “That’s a
sandwich worth getting fat
over.”
The buildings that captivated me as a child still strike me
— a seasoned design writer —
with awe. From Park Square,
the 1.5-acre oval public green in
the heart of downtown, you can
view some of the city’s best architectural specimens: the
white marble courthouse, built
in 1868; the Victorian Gothicstyle Registry of Deeds; St. Stephens Church, with its Louis
Comfort Tiffany windows; and
the elegant columned former
First Agricultural National
Bank that cost a whopping
$250,000 to build in 1909.
A large part of Pittsfield’s allure is the now-thriving arts
scene, which the city has put
great effort into. Downtown’s
state-designated Upstreet Cultural District includes the Tonyaward winning Barrington
Stage Company (30 Union St.,
barringtonstageco.org, 413236-8888). Housed in a 1912
vaudeville theater, the company
draws more than 50,000 visitors annually to see musicals,
cabaret, classics, and new work.
Another place to see live performances is the Colonial The

Stay

MAINE

OUTSIDE NEW ENGLAND

SOUTHERN COAST

NEW YORK

ANCHORAGE INN & RESORT

Off-Seasopn 3 day/ 2 night Stay n Dine Fall pckgs incl dinner for 2 from $179.95/
couple. Code WTOSP. Good 10/18/15-5/6/16. Restr apply. 200+ oceanfront & Atrium rooms & suites, 2 indr/2 outdr pools, oceanfront dining, more! 207-363-5112
www.anchorageinn.com

THE SPARHAWK OCEANFRONT RESORT

OGUNQUIT

”Best Beach Town in NE”-Yankee Mag. Oceanfront prop. Best Location-walk to
everything. Marginal Way, In town, Perkin’s Cove, restaurants, shops & beach-park
car & leave it. Cntl Brkf & Free WiFi. Book 2 ngts, get 3rd ngt FREE-restrictions
apply. Ck out: thesparkhawk.com or call: 207-646-5562

WESTERN LAKES & MOUNTAINS
THE BETHEL INN RESORT - BED & BREAKFAST

Bed & Breakfast Resort Getaway for Two just $149! Country elegant resort accommodations, full breakfast, health club, outdoor pool, spa services, lake house
and 200 acres of resort activities. In the heart of Maine’s White Mountains! Visit
bethelinn.com (800) 654-0125...escape to Maine!

OCTOBER 18, 2015

RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL - NEW YORK CITY

Singles $134. Doubles $139. Suites $149-$169. Lincoln Center area. Hudson River
views, 18 floors, kitchenette, 5 minutes to midtown. Safe, quiet luxury area.
Riverside Drive & 80th Street. For more info, call 800-724-3136 or visit
www.riversidetowerhotel.com

OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES
CARIBBEAN
GREAT NON-STOP RATES WITH JET BLUE!

ST. MAARTEN

WWW.BEACHSIDEVILLAS.COM
OCEANEDGE, LUXURY 1, 2, 3 BR A/C Villas. Fully Equipped Kitchen, BBQ.
Daily housekeeping, free WI-FI cable TV. Perfect vacation all year!
Call Owner Yolanda 313-884-7706.

atre (111 South St.,berkshire
theatregroup.org, 413-4488084), which hosted Sara Bernhardt, John Barrymore, and
o t h e r l e ge n d s i n t h e e a r l y
1 9 0 0 s . It s h u tt e r e d i n t h e
1950s, but after it was made a
National Historic Treasure, the
community invested millions to
refurbish the theatre. Today,
the interior’s ornate, GildedAge glamour has been meticulously restored and the Berkshire Theatre Group hosts
headliners who have included
James Taylor, Arlo Guthrie, and
The Eagles. Opening in December, “A Christmas Carol” kicks
off the city’s holiday festivities.
The 1903 Berkshire Muse
um (39 South St., berkshiremu
seum.org, 413-443-7171) was
opened by Zenas Crane, an
owner of Crane & Co., the venerable paper manufacturer.
Crane was entranced by the collections of the Smithsonian,
The Museum of Natural History, and the Metropolitan Museum of Art. His concept was to
blend the best attributes of
their revered collections in his
museum. Today, the museum
exhibits remain diverse. A 10foot-high stegosaurus outside
the museum advertises the dinosaur gallery. Inside, visitors
find paintings from the Hudson
River School, the writing desk
of Nathaniel Hawthorne, an ancient gallery featuring an Egyptian mummy, and a 30-tank
aquarium. A National Geographic exhibit showcasing
photographs of the American
West runs through January.
Next door is a gem of a shop,
Museum Facsimiles Outlet
Store (31 South St., 413-4991818) where the highlights include baby gifts, small leather
goods, and wall decor. The array of beautiful frames, prints,
and letterpress greeting cards
are made in Ken Green’s factory
down the road. Most impressive are the enlarged book
spines of authentic editions of
classics in beautiful frames. I
went home with “Emma” for
my daughter, whose name is also a Jane Austen heroine’s.
It used to be that downtown
Pittsfield had scant few restau-

rants and none of them were
memorable. The offerings have
expanded immensely and there
are now nearly 20 restaurants
in a quarter of a mile. One of
the standouts is District Kitch
en & Bar (40 West St.,district
.kitchen, 413-442-0303), a new
gastro-pub. With exposed copper pipes that run along the
ceiling, steel chairs, and deep
grey walls the decor feels both
industrial and enveloping. If
your appetite is small, there’s a
fantastic a goat-cheese BLT
with cucumber; if you’re in the
mood for something more substantial go for the garlic and
herb marinated strip steak. The
Cuban-style corn on the cob is a
must.
There’s a rustic, chic vibe at
Methuselah Bar and Lounge
(391 North St., www.methuse
lahbarandlounge.com, 413344-4991) where the communal table is popular, but there
are also nooks with private twotops. The menu comprises
cheese and charcuterie; small
plates (the roasted butternut
squash tacos are amazing); salads; and hearty, eclectic sandwiches. There’s a lively bar
scene often accented by music
from a talented guitarist.
Pittsfield is equidistant between North Adams and Great
Barrington, the northern Berkshires and the southern. So it’s
a perfect home base for travelers looking to explore the entire
region. With weekend rates as
low as $179 a night at Hotel on
North, it’s significantly less expensive to stay in Pittsfield than
in the higher profile towns.
On the way out of town I noticed, with the glee of a child,
that the popcorn wagon is still
there. Now owned by Berkshire
Bank (99 North St.), it’s operated by participants in a Goodwill
program that teaches business
enterprise skills. As we drove
away, I felt happy to have seen
that the legacy of my grandparents’ beloved city is being preserved and that Pittsfield is
evolving, poised to endure for a
long time.
Jaci Conry can be reached at
jaci@jaciconry.com.

Cape Cod
CAPE COD & PLYMOUTH, MA

VACATION
PACKAGES

THE BETHEL INN RESORT –THANKSGIVING & HOLIDAY SKI GETAWAYS
Start a family tradition, just 6 miles from Sunday River! Thanksgiving Stay & Dine Getaways just $99
pp! And, reserve a three night Stay & Dine pkg, receive your 4th night of lodging for FREE, even
vacation weeks. bethelinn.com (800) 654-0125

NEW HAMPSHIRE
LAKES REGION
LANDMARK INN

GREAT VALUE! Cozy guest rooms with the charm of a country inn start @ $59.99
& include free deluxe continental breakfast. KIDS STAY FREE* Near area attractions & tax free outlet shopping. *Restrix. www.thelandmarkinn.net
603-524-8000

MARGATE ON WINNIPESAUKEE

Come visit our luxury lakeside Resort-141 rooms, large heated indoor pool, hot tub,
sauna, fitness center, spa, arcade game room. Free Deluxe Continental Breakfast.
Near tax free outlet shopping. www.themargate.com 877-584-1571

WHITE MOUNTAINS
OMNI MOUNT WASHINGTON RESORT

Enjoy fall in NH’s White Mtns! WICKED WOODS WEEKEND Oct. 30-Nov. 1 w/
FAMILY FEST, ADULT COSTUME PARTY & MURDER MYSTERY DINNER. Indoor/
outdoor POOLS, hiking, biking, ziplines. SPA & more. 800-843-6664
www.brettonwoods.com/lodging

• Taste of Autumn • Romance
• Ghostly Getaways
www.DanlWebsterInn.com
• Haunted Stay • History
• Great Knight • Family • Halloween
www.JohnCarverInn.com
• Pirate & Princess (November 20-22)
• Halloween • Family • Cranberry Harvest
www.CapeCodderResort.com
Check our websites for
Best Rates - Guaranteed!

